One of the main reasons to resect choledochal cyst (CC) is to prevent malignant transformation. After resection of CC, the remnant intrapancreatic bile duct is no longer exposed to the enzymatic insult from pancreatic juice activated by the bile. Thus theoretically, the risk of malignant transformation disappears. We present a case showing development of adenocarcinoma from the remnant CC 16 years after resection of CC. A 43 year-old female patient underwent resection of type I CC 16 years ago, leaving a small remnant portion of CC as it was located deep within the pancreas close to the anomalous union of the pancreatobiliary duct. Four years later, intrahepatic ducts were dilated due to anastomotic stricture of the hepaticojejunostomy, which was resolved after repeated balloon dilatation. On follow-up examination at postoperative 16 years, a mass within the pancreas head was identified. As the mass was identified as adenocarcinoma on biopsy, pylorus-preserving pancreatoduodenectomy was performed. Pathologic examination showed a 3.5 cm-sized moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma arising from the remnant CC, with no lymph node metastasis. The patient recovered uneventfully, and is currently undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy. This case indicates that remnant CC can undergo malignant transformation. Therefore, complete resection of CC coupled with life-long follow-up is emphasized. 
INTRODUCTION
Resection of choledochal cyst (CC) with anomalous union of pancreatobiliary duct (AUPBD) is almost always indicated because of its malignant potential. It is well known that persistent reflux of bile juice into the biliary tract through AUPBD causes recurrent inflammation of the bile duct, leading to hyperplasia and metaplasia of the epithelium which predispose to malignant transformation. 1, 2 Therefore, resection of CC eliminates risk of malignant transformation as the remnant bile is no longer exposed to enzymatic insult from pancreatic juice, theoretically.
However, in clinical practice, such risk of malignant transformation does not disappear completely.
We herein present a case of adenocarcinoma that arose from the remnant CC that was located deep in the pancreas 16 years after resection.
CASE
A 43 year-old female patient who had undergone resection of type I CC (Fig. 1) 16 years ago at the age of 27 years was admitted for work-up and surgery for biliary malignancy. At the time of initial surgery for CC resection and hepaticojejunostomy (HJ), a small remnant portion of CC was left to prevent pancreatic duct injury as it was located deep within the pancreas close to the AUPBD.
Two years later after operation, follow-up computed tomography (CT) revealed a small polypoid lesion in the distal common bile duct stump (Fig. 2) . Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) biopsy of the lesion showed chronic inflammation with fibrosis.
Four years later after the operation, she was admitted with pancreatitis, and stricture at the common pancreatobiliary channel was found in follow-up ERCP. Balloon dilation was performed to treat the stricture. Six to 12 years after the operation, she had 3 more episodes of cholangitis with intrahepatic duct stricture and common hepatic duct stricture, of which each was resolved with percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage and stent insertion. At the last two episodes of cholangitis, stricture of HJ site was found and the patient underwent endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS)-guided balloon dilatation followed by HJ stent insertion (Fig. 3) .
On follow-up examination at postoperative 16 years, a mass within the pancreas head was identified on CT scan (Fig. 4) . The mass was identified as adenocarcinoma on EUS-guided fine needle aspiration biopsy.
Thus pylorus-preserving pancreatoduodenectomy was performed. Pathologic examination showed a 3.5 cm-sized moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma arising from the remnant CC, with no lymph node metastasis (Fig. 5) .
The patient recovered uneventfully and is currently undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy (Fig. 6) . 
DISCUSSION

